Surface Grinding Machines

Grinding, satin finishing, deburring and polishing of a great variety of parts; using a through feed finishing process with multiple grinding/polishing operations.

Features
- Motorized height adjustable working head, which is able to work with both abrasive belt and polishing buffs
- Up to 250mm working width and 12kW motor
- Parts are processed as they move forward on the variable speed conveyor belt and are held by pressure rollers
- Model E4 machine is available with 1 to 8 working heads

Additional Options
The E4 machine is available in dry or wet execution. Available options are as follows:
- Support tables at the inlet and outlet of the machine
- Automatic loading and unloading
- Magnetic table with demagnetizer
- For deburring tasks, a planetary device may be installed to complete the work of the abrasive belt